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Crash RuinedTree Planting Business News
By FLORENCE JENKINSSignup Slated Explorer V

r.j . . jJohn F. Moehl, local manager of Only one bid received by Rich- - By ALTOV BLAKESLEE
Associated Press Science Writerard Schulte. purchasing and cono Company here for the

By JACK C. MACE
Service Forester

Oregon Slate Board of Forestry
Farmers planning to plant for

tracting officer, 408th F i gh te r
Group. Kingsley Field, Friday at AMSTERDAM (AP) - A high

I i )
-

est trees in 1959 under the Con-
servation Reserve Program, must

aijtj'je collision between parts of
its rocket units ruined the launch-
ing of Explorer V. Dr. Wernher
von Braun reported to world

10 a.m. for applying asphalt stabi-
lized sand seal to P.O.L. diked
areas at Kingsley Field, lnv. No.

. . . . A. H. Patterson entered
a bid of $13,324 . . . award is
under advisement.

sign up Between the dates of Sep-
tember 2 and October 3. astronauis today. w SRates have been substantially in The first stage booster rocketcreased for 1959. Farmers retir had separated after burnout when

last 10 years, has resigned from
the firm and announces his asso-

ciation with Modoc Lumber Co.,
112 No. 5th St., Klamath Falls.
. . . Moehl started with Carr &

Young Co., at Des Moines, 24

years ago and moved to Klamath
Falls 10 years ago in March.
. . . Richard L. Wendt, who came
to a year ago last Feb-

ruary from Carr, Adams & Col-

lier Co., Dubuque, Iowa, and has
been manager of the o

frame factory, will replace Moehl
as o manager ... the
Moehls are on vacation at the
Oregon Coast this week.

ing cultivated ground for the pur-
pose of planting forest trees, may
receive up to $25 per acre per

Bids will be opened at 7:30 n.m..
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gases and liquids remaining in it
expanded in the vacuum of space
and gave it a little extra thrust,
Von Braun said.

Sept. 8, by the Klamath Falls citv
council for improvement of Van

This sped it up so it hit the in
Ness and Hawthorne, Improve-
ment Unit. 143 .. . plans and spec-
ifications with Police Judge Frank

year for a period of 10 years. The
annual rate received by the farm-
er will depend upon the produc-
tivity of the farm.

This program gives the farmer
an excellent opportunity to start
a young forest, be it for timber

A. Rlackmer.

strument part of the rocket,
knocking the final stages off in the
wrong direction from an orbit. All
three remaining stages of theBid opening will be 2 p.m.. Sent. rocket had fired perfectly.

Von Braun, the German-bor- n di
or Christmas trees, receiving a
reasonable rental for the land dur-

ing the 10 year contract period.
Upon expiration of the contract.

18, by Dale Goode, clerk of Klam-
ath County school district, Veter-
ans Memorial Bldg., for installa-
tion of approximately 700 lineal

rector of U.S. Army rocketry, said
special precautions were being

the farmer may manage his for taken to avoid recurrences offeet of either concrete orest as he sees fit. this most unlucky incident."
Explorer V was sent aloft fromMany tree plantings established steel pipe at the Stearns School

site, at Crest and Laverne streets,
Klamath Falls.in 1957 and 1958 under the Con

Fremont Grocery is moving
from 18 Nevada to a brand new
brick building at 224 Nevada. . . .

Harvey and Edna Bowman, own-

ers of the market, say the new
retail grocery will carry a com-

plete line of picnic supplies, meats,
groceries, beverages and fishing
tackle and ammunition ... the
building will occupy 1700 square
feet and C. C. Fraley is adapting
Bowman's plans ... the market
is the last stop for picnickers.

servation Heserve urogram, are Cape Canaveral, Fla last Sunday
morning. The military usually
does not announce the technicalmaking satisfactory growth. Own-

ers realize that trees, like any
Medo-Lan- d Creamery Co.. has

been named an authorized distribother crop, require reasonable
reasons for failures and has dis-
closed nothing on this one up to
now. But it sent word to Von

utor by Golden Guernsey. Inc.,care for survival.
Farmers interested in convert here. . . . Walter T. (Bud) Frank-

lin, local manager, signed a con Braun, who has been in Amster
dam all week.ing land, now growing crops, to

trees should contact their county campers and fishermen driving to tract with Golden Guernsey after
me dairy quaiuied to sell Guernseyagricultural stabilization and con-

servation manager. Farmers are
He presented a de-

tailed and technical report on all
phases of Explorer satellites at

Upper Klamath Lake spots and
serves the north end motel and
residential area . . . ample black- -

products under the two national
trademarks, Golden Guernseyreminded that the final signup the closing day of the 9th annualtopped parking will be a feature M-- and . . . Golden
Guernsey. Inc.. is a milk market assembly of the International

Federation.
and the grand opening is slated
for about Sept. 20.

date for 1959 planting is October
3, 1958. The ASC office for Klam-
ath County is located in the Tow-
er Theater Building. South Sixth
Street, Klamath Falls: the Lake

ing organization established by the
American Guernsey Cattle Club,SUSAN PERRY. 16. a junior at Tulelake High School is

A quarterly cash dividend of 30

cents per share on its common

SHARON ANN COMER, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Gordon Comer of Dorris, is a candidate for barley
queen of the Tulelake-Butt- e Yalley Fair, which will be held
from September 6 to 8. Sharon ii sponsored by the Butte

Valley Veterans of Foreign Wars Auxiliary.

agricultural registry as-
sociation.

Oregon Agricultural Chemicals.

County office is located on the
Klamath Falls highway, west of
Lakeview.

stock, payable Sept, 29 to stock
holders of record at close of busi

Area Enjoys

July Gains

In the running for the erown of the 1958 Tulelake-Butt- e

Valley Fair, and only contestant with red-gol- d hair. She it
the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Oliver Perry, Tulelake. Her
sponsor is the Newell Grain Growers Association. She
will be present with the other three entrants at the free
dance sponsored by Tulelake Post VFW on September I

where the new queen will be crowned.

Inc., Tulelake, is taking the lead
in developing brush and weed con-
trol programs in Alaska . . . the

ncss on Sept. 3 was declared last
week by the board of directors of
Fibreboard Paper Products Cor

firm already has nroirramsporation ... the regular quarterly
July was a good month for build

Airline Talks

Are Resumed
Forest Sale Program Set

YREKA William Gcrson, Point, North Scott. S: West

dividend of $1 per share on the mrougnout Northern California
Oregon and Washington. . .four per cent cumulative conver ing and banking in Klamath Falls,

the University of Oregon reported
today.

W. E. Greene, president accom
panied by his son, John Greene,

tible preferred stock was also de-

clared, payable Oct. 15, to stock-

holders of record at the close of
ber management officer, reported Branch. Happy Camp, 14: and Doe- -Major Car Maker Planning

Small Car Model For 1959
is back from three weeks in Alas Building permits for the month the Klamath National Forest ServSEATTLE (AP) Negotiations gett, Yrcka, 7.
ka .. . surveys were made of thebusiness Oct. 1.between representatives of West June Iamup No. 1, Salmon,

amounted to $199,949 worth of con-

struction, compared with $148,325Coast Airlines and the Air Lines
Pilots' Assn. continued Saturday

ice budget will not allow a calendar-

-year 1958 sale program of 200
million board feet, and the forest
will have to revert back to a 1958- -

15: Willow Creek, Ball Mountain,
12; and Mill No. 3, Happy Camp,
6.

for July 1957, the university said
July 1958 figures included $169.Specialized Service Co., 1434

White Pass & Yukon Route Rail-
road, the Alaska Railroad and cur-
rent projects under construction by
the Bureau of Public Roads at
Juneau, Fairbanks, Anchorage,
Glennallen and Cordova. . . .

under the direction of Federal
Mediator Robert O. Boyd.

be used in production of a small
car. Chevrolet asked for delivery of
the equipment during December,

314 for construction.
Units sold since March 24 meetine talks in the long running

59 fiscal year quota of 170 million
board feet.

During a timber operator's meetthey said.

Main St., will hold a series of in-

formation sessions for the men
who sell the lines wholesaled by
Specialized ... on the theory that
the bosses usually get the free
eats and entertainment and the

$21,500 for now homes, and $9,135
for additions and repairs.

Five banks in Klamath and
dispute were resumed here Thurs-
day, just days short of the deadThis Indicates Chevrolet could

ing include Besa No. 2. Low Gap.
Carter Meadows, West Fork, Clear
Creek No. 2, Milk Creek, McKin.

Greene was guest speaker at the
ing earlier in the year the officials
of the forest had expressed theirannual meeting of the Alaska Tel Lake counties reported $31,017,550

kick off the 1960 model year with
its small car at a date much ear

line of the cooling off"
period which began when the com ephone Association at Juneau and

hope for a 200 million sale quotalier than had been previously
ney No. 2, Canyon Creek, West
China, Rock Creek No. 1, Ball
Mountain. Copco Salvage, Malone

at a meeting of the Alaska Ruralpany rejected arbitration upon lor the calendar year,
sales force gets information on the
products secondhand (besides
missing the feods) . . . better in

in debits for July, an increase of
6.6 per cent over last June. The
figure, however, was 4.6 per cent
down from debits in July 1957.

Llectric Association at Homer.breakdown in negotiations Aug. 1
In spite of budgetary curtailment No. 1, Fish Lake, Bull Meadows,These reports had said the auto Boyd said the current negotia formed salesmen will mean better A new divisional organization of this leaves the sale program about

as it has been the past two years.

By JACK VANDENBERG

UPI Automotive Editor

DETROIT (UPI) At least one

euto maker will be partly tooled

up for "trial run" production of
an American small ear by the end
of December, according to auto in-

dustry suppliers.
The men who supply machine

tools to the automobile manufac-

turers reported that the Chevrolet
division of General Motors already
has placed orders for equipment to

First Fall

Meeting Set

companies might introduce small
cars in the fall of 1959. But the

Over the state, the university
noted an increase of 13.7 per cent

No. 1. Two units are substitutions,
and additional insect salvage and
other unscheduled units have been

Weyerhaeuser Timber Co. calledservice to the public and, natur-

ally, more profit for the bosses

tions were "progressing" and
probably would continue next
week.

At issue in the dispute are
According to Gerson. the actualmachine tool suppliers said their in building permits, comparingSilvatek Products Group comes

into being on Sept. 1 ... its func cut in the fiscal year ending June. . . the first meeting will coorders indicated Chevrolet will not sold, according to Gerson.July 1958 with July 1957, and a
30 had. at 153 million board feet.incide with the regular Sept. 5 tion includes distribution tn andwait that long, similar increase of 4.4 per cent in The average, low and high

prices received for the variousbeen the highest in the history of
wages, hours, working conditions,
pensions, and the operation of six

turhft-nrn- let Airliners which
Ford also is getting ready to bank debits.meeting of the Klamath Falls Gas- - servicing all customers of hard-olin- e

Dealers Association. . . . board, particle board, the forest, climbing steadily fromturn out a small car, the suppliers species in that order were ponder- -
Specialized will put on the dinner a 10 million cut in the fiscal yearsilvacon and Silvacel ... in fact.said. But it is not as close to the the company plans to put into osa pine, $17.60, $6.35 and $33.65;and after the dealers business ot 1B48.production stage as Chevrolet, service soon sugar pine, $18.30, $8.90, and $34:all those products outside the tra-

ditional fields of lumber, plywood Tuesday Openingmeeting, a specialist from out of As of July 1, Gerson said, theWest Coast serves 44 cities inChrysler seems to be making no
town, Harry Kraus, from Du- pulp, paperboard and containers. forest also had 221 million boardWashington, Oregon and Idaho. For Happy Camp

white and red fir, $5.65, $1.75 ana
$14.30; Douglas fir. $14.95, $3.95,
and $27; and incense cedar, $2.85,
$1.75 and $6.25.

Pont s Portland office, will nis
cuss the need for winterizing au

feot under contract for culling un
dcr accumulated past- bid awards,Ground will be broken Tues

HAPPY CAMP Registration fortomobiles in this area and willThe first September meeting of
Klamath Falls Soroptimist Club Demos Launch day for the initial $2 million

phase of an eventual $15 million
In preparation for timber salesthe Happy Camp High School willhold a question and answer pe-

riod. . . . Robert E. Rutler, sales in fiscal 195!), July 1, 1958 to Junewill he held on Thursday noon, begin at 8:30 the morning of Sep Based on total miles traveled.30, 1959, the forest has been a!tember 2 and the cafeteria willSeptember 4, in the Camas Room three times as many highway faman for Specialized, will introduce
the speaker.

petroleum refinery at Van-

couver, Wash., by Pacific Cooper-
atives, wholesale supply organiza-
tion for 70.000 Pacific Northwest

open September 3, according toFor Hatfield lowed $34,000, or 22.1 cents per
thousand board feet. The budget of

of the Winema Hotel.

Jim Bovle. Oregon Tech instruc
talities occur at night as during
daylight hours.William Freeman, principal of the

school.tor who was named early this year $93,000 is set for administration of
sales program, and includes checkA "Democrats For Hatfield" Ed Lyon, who came from Ne New teachers at Ihe high school

overtures toward the small car
field, apparently content to let its
wealthier competitiors take the ini-

tial gamble.
Not even Chevrolet and Ford are

fully convinced yet that an Ameri-
can small car will be a success.
But an economist for one of the
"Big Three" said:

"It's beginning to look as if we'll
build the thing even though we ex-

pect a flop."
Ford and Chevrolet are trying to

keep costs low on the "trial runs"
of small cars by reclaiming old
machines from stockpiles. Both

plan to limit initial production until
the small cars prove salesworthy.

Suppliers reported Chevro-
let's small car engine lines at Mas-sen-

N.Y., will be tagged for pro

braska to Klamath Falls in 1940,group has been launched in Klamas Oregon Centennial chairman for

Klamath and Lake counties, will

sneak on Klamath's part in the is a new salesman with Southernath Falls with the naming of ing out the logs, as they are cut.
and supervision of conservation
practices.

are Mr. and Mrs. Tom Bice, who
are from Oklahoma. Bice will be
head basketball and track coach
and assistant football coach. He

Fred Lewis as chairman and G. B

farm families in 120 local mem-
ber associations in Oregon, Wash-

ington, Idaho, western Montana
and Utah ... the refinery, with
a capacity of 15.000 barrels daily,
will be of the latest engineering
design for efficient processing of
petroleum, according to Charles

Oregon Realty Co., 119 So. 6th
St., according to Bob Jones, own100th anniversary of the state, Leach as vice chairman. Both are

Sales to be made during the curAn original Centennial song, active in Democratic circles. will Iso instruct social studies. rent fiscal year include (in milLewis, who is president of thecomposed by Marie Obenchain, will
he snne hv James Chance, prin

Mrs. Bice will be the now home- -

er of the firm. . . . Lyon pre-

viously was with State Farm
Mutual Insurance and has had
automotive and realty selling

South Suburban Sanitation District lion board feet): Fall season
Ti Creek No. 3, Somes Bar workmaking instructor with additionalBaker, Walla Walla, general man-

ager . . . site is a e tract courses in girl's physical educa ing circle, 21.7; Dry Lake, Happy
tion and public speaking.

is a member of the Klamath
County Chamber of Commerce
Board of Directors. He has been
active in the grange and other lo

the pipeline system will car Camp, 15; Jessup No. 2, Salmon,

cipal of Merrill High School, ac-

companied by Miss Obenchaim

At Thursday s meeting, Edna
president of the Klamath

Falls club, gave highlights of the
Soroptimists' national convention

Elementary school will also he-- 15.
gin on September 2, but only forWilliam A. Wlcst Jr., of Chilo-

Late Fall Elk Branch.cal organizations and is associate
ry crude oil from the tankers to
the refinery and petroleum prod-
ucts back to the Columbia River
for barge transportation to inland

duction of about 70 units per hour.
Ford plans production of about one half day, starting at 9 a m Happy

Horsequin, is a new field representativeowner of the Lewis Manufacturing Lunches will pcgin to be served on Camp, 15; Schutts Gulch,
Creek, 5.for Loyal Protective Lile lnsur150,000 units annually at its Lor

Company.

In this n age your child
nec-d- a challenge . , a goal t
work for . comothlng to stim
ulato hl Industry and inltla'-ve- .

We are propartd te provo to you
that music It the porfoet chaU
longs-- an open door to discovery,
advonturo and achievement, with
pleaiuret that start at once and
loil a Let's talk It ever

by phone or In person.

September 3 also.ance Co., and has just returned points.The new vice chairman is ownain, onio, assemmy piani, mey
said. Seiad,Spring Grider No. 3Tentative schedule for grammarfrom Loyal s home office in Boser of the Leach Service Company. 15; Dona No. 1, Horse Creek, 4;school teachers is as follows:Oregon has no finalists in Pills-Chevrolet s engine ton where he attended a week's

underwriting conference ... theIn a joint statement, they com
bury's 10th annual Grand Nalionalwill have six cylinders in a hori .Mrs. Lucille Freeman, kindergar

ten; Mrs. Juno Long and Mrs
Genevieve Gordon, first grade:

firm has been a member of themented, "After long and careful
consideration we have decided thatzontally opposed position, three

on each side, a system which is

held early in July at Houston, Tex-

as. One of the things specifically
stressed at the convention was the
Importance of the exchange stu-

dent program and its effect on

harmony among nations. Another

speaker discussed world peace and
cited constructive efforts of some
organizations toward that goal.

Sue Thompson presented three
vocal numbers, accompanied by
her voice teacher, Eloise Mclntyre.

World's Only
Fully Auto.ni tic Cleonei

ELCT3U1X'
insurance industry since 1895. .

Baking Contest to be held in New
York City's Waldorf Astoria Hotel
on Sept. 22. . . . Irene Dunn, filmSecretary of State Mark O. Hat Wiest was formerly an assistantmore efficient but less powerful. field is one ot the most outstand

Mrs. Aurelia Fowler, second
grade; Mrs. Bea Filzer, third
grade: Mrs. Anne Lawton, fourth

star, will present the $25,000 prizeing candidates ever to run for the towhtjsHmicCoIt will be air cooled, eliminating
the need for a heavy water jacket

to the Klamath Indian Manage-
ment Specialists. d An lei arid Harvlotand name the Cook of the Year

0 grade; Mrs. Josephine Aubrey,
office of governor in Oregon. His
experience and record In the Houseand further increasing economy. TARKEL TWEET 126 No. 7thfilth grade; Mrs. Lve CopelandOn the Chevrolet the engine will Ph. 2550 Whit St.Frank Gilchrist, Gilchrist Lumberand Senate and more recently as sixth grade; Wesley Morgan, sevbe in the rear but the Ford will

Today's typical housewife has 25
or more electrical appliances
worth more than $3,000. according
to a Sears, Roebuck & Co. sur

secretary of state has proven that enth grade; and Lloyd Tucker,keep its in front, the suppliers
Co.. is new district vice president
of the recently formed Associated
Oregon Industries ... the 12 busi

Mark Hatfield is truly a states eighth grade.
Mrs. lone Roth and Mrs. Cody

man. He has further shown his
ability to economize and at theThis means cnevroiet styling ness leaders from the Eastern Ore

will resemble the Renault Dau- Atleberry will be in charge of the
cafeteria.gon district No. 2 will serve withsame time run an efficient gov

Highway Suit

Tops Docket
48 others representing 500 busiphine while Ford will use

styling. New teachers are Mr. Tuckerness firms in Oregon . . . districts
Both models, if they reach the

are 6et up to correspond with con
and Mrs. Long, who came to Hap-

py Camp from Chico; Mr. Mor-

gan, Los Angeles; and Mrs. Law- -

ernment as secretary of state. He
has also shown complete equality
in distributing taxes. We publicly
endorse him for governor of Ore-

gon."
The spokesman for the "Demo-

crats For Hatfield," state that

gressional districts. . . . Columbiapublic, will be larger and plusher
than European small cars but
smaller and more stripped downThe State Highway Commission Emnire Industries and the torest

industries group merged to form

THE WIRETAPPER
The filmed life story of Jim

Vaus, Mickey Cohen's
right-han- d man

TONIGHT - 7:30 P.M.

American Baptist Church
Altomont Junior High School

vey . . . that company spends ap-

proximately $52 million nationally
to maintain 7500 service technicians
in some 1200 locations and has $25
million worth of repair parts on

hand to back up and supply ils
service organization. . . . "The

quiet hum of a motor in the homo
of 1958 means less work and more
leisure time for the homcmaker
. . . for the retailers of the nation,
it means that their responsibility to
service the goods they sell will
continue long past the date of pur-

chase," the report concludes.
--0

than current American models.
ton. Hayfork.

Any child who has been unable
to register prior to this time will
be able to register tho first day
of school.

the new association. . . . AOl
will represent Oregon industry

The wheelhase of the Chevrolet
will be about 104 inches, almost

has filed another condemnation
suit for property needed for the
west side bypass of U.S. 97. The

latest suit filed with the county
clerk is for a corner of a lot at

generally in governmental and
public relations . . . local director

there will be further announce-
ments made by Democrats wish-

ing to work for Republican Secre-
tary of State Hatfield. is William Whelan, Klamath Ma

a foot and a half more than the
Dauphine, and Ford will build on a

wheelbase. Both will ex-

periment with g'eatly simplified
d transmissions.

Suppliers report that the manu

chine & Locomotive Works .
250 Conger Avenue owned by Ju-

lian and Peggy Eceles.
Other suita on file: two directors named from BendTHEY BECOME PATIENTS

PATTERSON, N. J. IUPH The

year. . . . Jack Maddan of the
ioeal J. C. Penney shoe depart-
ment, says family shoe purchases
in Klamath Falls are considerably
above the national average . . .

up to double, he estimates.

Dorothy M. Waldo seeks $1,000
cioneral Hamaces and $123 special

In the same mail comes word
that the average American family

are William Niskanen, Oregon
Trail Box Co., and Freeman
Schultz, Brooks-Scanlo- Lumber
Co.

maternity wing of St. Joseph's Hos- -facturers are likely to make their
final decision on whether to actual-
ly produce the small cars after

piiai is losing lour nurses but get
buys about 3.5 pairs of shoes

ting them right back again. The
they get the public's reaction to obstetrical nurses begin maternity

leaves over the Labor Day weeknew styling and some small econ
omv moves in the standard 1959 end nut all plan to have their ba

bies at St. Joseph's.models.

USE ANY MAJOR
OIL CREDIT CARD

damages allegedly incurred when

she was knocked down and bitten

by a dog owned by Mr. and Mrs.

Lawrence Johnson.
Jess W. Bailey seeks from F.1-

mer Choules and wife, Kenneth E.

Bailey and Helen C. Bailey f

of the profits and rentals from
a five-un- motel of which Jess
Bailey alleges he is part owner.

Carter's Collection Agency vs.
Doris F. Cluff, also known as Dor-

is F. Vernon, for $91.77 allegedly
due 10 city business firms and
doctors.

GUARANTEED FINEST

MAJOR GASOLINETHEY GOT LOST
JACKSON, Miss. (UPI) News-

men who went along on a moon-

shine raid Friday had as much
trouble as the moonshiners. A pho-

tographer got lost in the woods 6th

KLAMATH
KINDERGARTEN

ENROLL NOW!
Dtllr, W'tklr. r Monthly Rbicb

211 ait Moin
IU J..w, Til ar

TU -

Aeron From Leo's on So.

and it took officers two hours to
find him. A reporter was so un-

sure where he got his story that
he datclined it "Somewhere in
Hinds County." CGHK ticket:Text Books

II AND II

V SUPPLIES I
LIBRARY HOURS

End of summer hours at the city
lihrarv has been announced by Ad- -

die Mae Nixon, librarian. Effec-

tive Tuesday, the library will close

at 9 p.m. daily, instead of 8 p.m.
Opening hours will continue to be
in a.m.. Monday through Satur-

day, and 2 p.m.. Sunday. The
will be closed Labor Day.

FOR FREE FORDJONES' Office Supply
629 Main Formerly Voiaht'i TU

O Newspaper
SPOT ADS

are inexpensive
repealed tUj Me

NEXT FREE BOAT SEPT. 24 . . . FORD OCT. 22


